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Homework

Last call for students to hand in the 
completed Spring Bingo Board to receive a 
prize. Students should hand their boards in 

by Wednesday.

Last week we read the book Flat Stanley. On 
Friday, students created a flat version of 

themselves, which I laminated for them to 
take on adventures this summer. The 

children are excited about the possibility of 
sending their flat selves in the mail to friends 

and family members to get in on the fun. 
Stay tuned for more info about this optional 

summer assignment. 

 

Reminders/Upcoming Events

*Dress down days for this week are as follows: 
Wednesday, 6/16- Holy Angels’ Spirit Wear or 

PE uniform
Thursday, 6/17- Wear Your Favorite Color

Friday, 6/18- Hawaiian Day

*On Wednesday, June 16th, our class will have 
some outdoor fun! Please send a snack that will 

be easy to eat outside and also a towel and 
sunscreen for your child. 

*Friday, June 18th is the last day of school. 
Wednesday and Thursday, 6/16 & 6/17 will be 
half-days with an 11:30 am dismissal time. The 
dismissal on 6/18 will be 10:30 am. After care is 

no longer available.

*Volumes 1 and 2 Journeys hardcover 
textbooks need to be returned to BOCES. You 

can bring them back when you pick up 
textbooks for next year.

*Report cards will be sent home on Friday.

*I will be collecting the red math manipulative 
pouch from your child this week, if I haven’t 
received it already. Your child may keep the 

mini erasers.

*I will give the 18 gallon tote (to those who sent 
in the $5 earlier in the year) to students who 
are dismissed as walkers or car riders. If your 
child takes the bus to and from school, please 
make plans to pick him/her up one day this 
week to collect the tote. unless you would 

prefer to leave it behind.  Please send me a text 
or email if you would prefer that I keep it.

Hip, Hip, Hooray!

Happy Birthday to Madeline! She turns 8 on 
Wednesday, June 16th!

Happy Summer Birthdays to TJ (6/26), 
Daniel (7/18) and Mario (7/21)!

Happy Summer!

It is hard to believe that this school year has 
come to an end! I was truly blessed to have 

such a wonderful group of children to teach 
for my first second grade class. They will 
forever hold a special place in my heart! 

Have a wonderful summer and I look forward 
to seeing you all next year!

Best wishes to Daniel and his family on their 
move to Florida. We will miss you! May God 

Bless your new home always!


